
No Internet Game Celebrates Two Years in
Business

A replica of Google Chrome's hidden

Dinosaur Game has reached a new

milestone.

UNITED STATES, December 2, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- According to the Small Business Administration (SBA), more than half of all

businesses fail before reaching their first year in business. But thanks to hard work and

dedication, representatives with the No Internet Game announced today that it is celebrating

two years in business.

“We consider it an honor to serve our customers the past two years,” said Game Kelly Poppy,

president and spokesperson for No Internet Game. “We are excited about what the future

holds.”

As for the No Internet Game itself, Poppy explained that some people may not have known that

Google Chrome has a hidden Dinosaur Game that can be played when individuals lose their

internet connection. 

There is no end to the game. When gamers get to the maximum possible score of 999,999, the

game score resets, but the dinosaur keeps running. No Internet Game has had more than

555,000 new users in the last 12 months, according to Poppy.

No Internet Game, also known as No Wi-Fi Game, Dinosaur Game, Dino Game, No Internet

Dinosaur Game, T-Rex Game, No Internet Dino, and No Internet Game Dino, was initially code-

named "Project Bolan.” 

This simple but addictive Dinosaur Game was released in 2014, created by Sebastian Gabriel. It

was originally built as an Easter Egg, hidden as a built-in browser game in Google Chrome's No

Internet connection error page.

The Google Dino Game Easter Egg is an endless runner game that features the famous T-Rex,

who has become trapped in the desert. The T-Rex runs and must avoid obstacles as the game

speeds up and players progress further. The objective of the No Internet Dinosaur Game is to

avoid all obstacles by jumping and ducking and survive for as long as possible.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.sba.gov/
https://nointernetgame.net/


As to why Google uses a dinosaur, according to Sebastien Gabriel, the prehistoric theme was

intentional. The idea of an 'endless runner' as an Easter Egg within the 'you-are-offline' page was

born in early 2014. It is a play going back to the 'prehistoric age' when the world had no Wi-Fi.

For more information, please visit https://nointernetgame.net/blog/

###

About No Internet Game

No Internet Game is a replica of the Dinosaur Game, which is hidden on Google Chrome's No

Internet connection error page. Press the space bar to start the game. Then use the up (↑) and

down (↓) arrow keys to control the dinosaur.
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